
Getting stuck on a job that is giving you problems you just can’t seem 
to resolve can eat up your profits fast... 
Being able to bid confidently on a job with unique requirements could 
make the difference in both getting the job and making it a profitable 
one...

Fred Hueston’s Extended Support Hotline is designed to help you successfully 
overcome these and other real world challenges. This program makes it easy for 
you to access this valuable resource:

VIRTUAL SUPPORT 
If you can access Facetime or Skype you can get virtual support while on the 
job.

EMAIL SUPPORT
Email support is available for sending questions that do not necessarily need 
immediate attention but a written response would be acceptable, or when pho-
tos are requested.

TELEPHONE SUPPORT 
Simply call the provided hotline number. As an active subscriber your call 
should be answered immediately during business hours. If your call does go to 
voice mail it will be returned within a 24 hour period.  

HOW MUCH DOES IT COST?
Annual subscription: One payment of $795.00 or pay $75.00/month for one year, 
charged to your credit/debit card.

TECH SUPPORT HOTLINE
for the stone and tile restoration contractor

Even professionally trained and experienced stone
restoration contractors can find themselves up against
unexpected challenges...

• Why won’t this marble take a shine?
• Can I actually remove this stain?
• I’ve got an opportunity with a historical property. Now what? 
• How do I treat this unique stone? 
• How should I quote for this huge job? 
• What products will work best for this job? 
• I need some marketing guidance! 

You don’t have to feel like you’re out there all by yourself.

(321) 514-6845
fhueston@gmail.com

Contact Fred today for more information

Fred Hueston (aka Dr Fred) is an industry 
expert with over 35 years of experience in the 
stone and tile business. He has taught thousands 
of restoration, fabrication, and installation 
contractors. 

“Fred is an amazing mentor that not only can provide 
technical support but also his mentorship helped me take my 
business to the top”

Fred Hueston’s

If you ever find yourself asking any of these questions, isn’t it 
nice to know you have a safety net?


